
INVESTOR 
PACK

Helping you gain 
solid returns on 
your investments



About  
Ryedale Property Services

We are Ryedale Property Services Limited; 
property developers and investors based in 
Ryedale, North Yorkshire. 

We are continually expanding our successful 
portfolio of single Buy to Lets, HMOs (house 
in multiple occupation) and Commercial 
Properties. 

The team at RPS is comprised of experienced 
construction specialists and highly skilled 
tradesmen that work with us to carry out all 
refurbishments to the highest standards. We 
are a highly driven and motivated team with 
an outstanding work ethic.

Our aim is to build relationships 
with investors that share our 
values and to provide them with 
the opportunity to make high 
returns on their investments.

We continually invest in ourselves and our 
team through personal and professional 
development, including mentorship through 
the very best training academies and courses 
in the country. We are members of the 
prestigious Property Investment Academy 
Mastermind group, focusing on large scale 
property developments and investments.

12%
RETURN 

ON SECURE
INVESTMENTS



We are Richard McGuire and Andy 
Head, joint partners and Directors of 
RPS in North Yorkshire. 

We have over 40 years of combined 
experience in the building and 
construction industry. Throughout 
our time in the trade, we have built a 
reputation for delivering a service of 
excellence on all of our projects with 
all renovations and refurbishments 
completed to the highest standards, 
every time. 

Through RPS, we have an extremely 
successful and ever-increasing property 
portfolio with exciting prospects for 
new investments always on the horizon. 

Meet  
The Team

Richard McGuire 
Director

Andy Head 
Director

We are passionate about 
our property journey 
and invite you to join us 
through strategic property 
investments on new 
opportunities that are just 
around the corner.

Ryedalepropertyservices.co.uk



Why invest with RPS now?

Why invest 
in property?

The interest rates available from banks 
are currently as low as 0.1% making it 
increasingly difficult for those with savings to 
see them appreciate. 

As part of our portfolio expansion, we have 
several property developments in progress 
at any one time, each of which provides 
opportunity for potential investors. 

Through investor financing, we are able to take 
on multiple developments simultaneously and 
release investments upon completion, returning 
between 8-12% interest (depending upon the 
project). 

Your savings can be securely invested with us 
and used to fund development projects over 
12, 24 or 36 months. The longer you are 
able to leave your investment untouched, 
the more we can help make it grow. By 
leaving your money in, you will receive the 
“compound interest” effect.

Low interest rates on savings

High returns on your investment with RPS

Exit of amateur landlords due to Section 24

Stable growth asset

RPS offers a secure, low-risk 
way to make the most of 
your money and delivers 
significantly higher returns 
than the banks will ever offer.



How RPS maximise your investment

Ryedalepropertyservices.co.uk

CURRENT BANK 
INTEREST

RPS INTEREST

Rate 
0.1% - 2%

Rate
8% - 12% p/a

We purchase the 
property below 

market value (BMV)

We renovate 
the property to 

increases its value

We refinance the 
property to release 
the added equity

We pay back 
the investment 
plus interest

Your commitment 
and our promise

Opportunities from 
£10,000 upwards

Minimum term investment 
from 12 months

We guarantee your agreed 
rate of interest

The longer you invest with 
RPS, the higher your returns



Our Power Team
Over the years, we have built a team of 
highly skilled contractors from a range of 
different trades, all of which are experts in 
their respected field.

Our teams are experts in their respective 
fields and have been hand picked to form a 
strong, highly skilled team.

This allows us to quickly and efficiently 
renovate a property. 

Our renovations are completed on time, first 
time and on budget, maximising the profit 
margins within the project and ensuring a 
secure return on your investment.

Our Values

RPS
VALUES

ETHICAL

HONESTY

LOYALTY

GROWTH

CONFIDENTIALITY



Ryedalepropertyservices.co.uk

What investors 
say about RPS

I’ve Invested with 
RPS on a couple 
of occasions now, 
everything was as 
explained clearly and 
we received fantastic 
rates of interest paid 
on both occasions. 
Very trustworthy.

John, Redcar

I took the plunge and 
invested with RPS 
on their recent flat 
conversion project 
in Scarborough. 
Everything was very 
easy and the team at 
RPS were great to deal 
with. Excellent interest 
rates returned on my 
investment.

Paul, Pickering

Below is an example of interest rates 
available through investment with RPS.

Our rates

Investment 
amount

Investment 
term

Interest

£10,000 
or more

12 
months

8% -  
12%

£10,000 
or more

24 
months

16% -  
24%

£10,000 
or more

36 
months

24% -  
36%



Talk to us today to find 
out more about future 
investment opportunities
  07775 622 232 (Andy)
  andy@ryedalepropertyservices.co.uk
  richard@ryedalepropertyservices.co.uk
 Ryedalepropertyservices.co.uk

 @Ryedalepropertyservices
 @Ryedalepropertyservices
 @Ryedale property services ltd


